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Children's Television:
A National Disgrace
GEORGE GERBNER PhD
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hiS article concentrates on five areas: what the age
of television means; its main characteristics;
highlights of our research of 18 years (an ongoing
project acrempcing to analyze the symbolic environ~
ment into which our children are born and grow up);
so-called children's television ("so-called" because
only one-fifth of children's viewing goes into children's
television-for the first time in human history, chi!;
dren are plunged into an accelerated version of the
adult cultural environment); and the political sirua;
rion that surrounds these issues.
You have heard the story about the reacher who
asked, "Children, what does thIS century owe Thomas
Edison [" One child raised his hand and saId, "Teacher,
without Edison we would still be watching television
by candlelight!"
It is inconceivable to most of our children and
grandchddren that there was an age before television.
Television has become as much a fabric of our lives as
pre~industrial religion and ritual must have been. Tele~
vision has ushered in not Just another medium but a
new era. It has created a new symbolic environment
into which our children are born.
The significance of that symbolic enV!flmment can
be best retlected in the word that sums ur the most
distinctive element of human Hfe, the most crucial
distinction between humans and other creatures-
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.For the first time In history,

children are born into a
symbolic world that does not
originate with parents,
church, or school, and requires
no literacy.
storytelling. We experience the world through stories.
Whomever tells $Cories of a culture defines the terms
and the agenda of human discourse and the common
issues we face.
There are three major ways in which human beings
have told stones throughout history. The first and
certainly most lasting, the pre-industrial, was a period
of face·to~face storytelling. There was no way of saymg
"Well, I don't have to tell you about thIS, you can look
it up. " Stories about the origin of Hfe, the nature of the
universe, and the modes of right and wrong conduct
had to be remembered, rehearsed and repeated in
something we now call ritual mythology, even
religion.
It was only relatively recenriv, with the coming of
the industrial revolution, that the method of storyteU~
109 changed. The first mechanICal device putting out
standardized commodtties was the printing press. The
first manufactured commodity was [he book. Indeed,
that was necessary tor dJ[ the rest of the upheavals of
the inJusrnal re\'olution to Cl)me.
\'(..'tth the book \"uu recurJ dnd mass-produce the
stories of the culture. You make It pOSSible for people to
get off the land. ro ~o lOro other countnes and con~
ttnents, and to take much uf their culture, much of
thelf world, much of thelf mvthology, and much of
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their community with them. The hook breaks ur the
ritual. It ushers in the Reformation. It makes it possible for people to go anywhere in the world and no
longer be dependent on the local culture. The ministration of the chief or the priest is no longer necessary
just to convey the word. The early Protestants could
say, "Here is the Book, read It for yourself." Others
could say, "Take it with you, develop your own interpretation, your own tastes." Different cultures and
different religions could begin to live side by side.
The book made pOSSIble the plurality of storytell·
ing, the plutality of "worlds" that storytelling builds for
diffetent people.
A modem mass public is a community that never
meets face~ro·face. h is created through publication.
The notion of self-government itself is predicated .on
the ability to be reasonably free to cultivate competing
and conflicting conceptions of life and of society side
by side. competing for attention, competing for sup,
port, competing for votes.
In the last 40 years at so, the situation has fundamentally changed. The change is due to television.
Television, unlike all other previous media, is not a
selectively used .medium. Most people use television
telatively non-selectively. They watch not by the pro·
gram but by the clock.
Television is turned on an average of 7 hours a day in
the American home. In half of OUt homes, typically
ones that cannot afford a great variety of cultural
activities. it is turned on in the morning and turned off
at night. It is used as a ritual. It has become the
functional equivalent of a new religion. It reaches
those whom no pr~vious central authority could reach
{such as children} and teaches them at home, quickly'
and continuously. It incorporates most of what we
know in common as art, science, and government. It
has replaced the Church in that histotic nexus of
power whICh used to be State and Chutch.
Television presents a common world t6 all our peo,
pie, the only common denominator 10 an otherwise
heterogeneous nation, the first true melting pot of our
country. That common world is the largest s10gle
source of information. Most of it comes from enter,
tainment: the education we choose for its immediate
rewards.
We have studied the effects of television on our
health habits, on Images of science, on conceptions of
medicine, on orientation to poliocs, on occupational
choices, on educational and intelligence test scores,
on violence, religion, and other issues.
What are some general features of the world of
television~ For the brst time in hlstorv, children are
born into a symbolic world that does no~ orlgmate with
parents, church, or school. and requires no literac\,.
TeleviSIOn has replaced most stones wid bv parents,
and has either replaced or reorgam:ed whar we learn In
schools or in church. It has become the norm. [he
srandard to which we all have to relate. 'W'e use it as a
measure of our own behavior and of the behaVIOr of
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"Don't you understand? This is lff1. this is what
happening. We can't switch to another channel."
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people around us. We use it as a way of defining
ourselves. Even if you do not watch televisiqn." you
learn it through people who do.
.:.
The process of presenting a common world- to an
otherwise heterogeneous community has for many
people enormous attraction. These are people who
never read books, never participated in the riches of
culture, never saw anyone who was famous or pPwerful'
or beautiful or infamous. who are isolated. parochial,
removed from the centers of action. These pea'ple are
.now in the mainstream. That is the enormous attrac~
tion of television. No one is out in the sticks. You can
be in the hospital or in a prison. you can be very young
or very old, you can be anywhete and anybody-you
are now parr of the mainstream. You can be very poor
and still many of the same famous and tich and beau·
tiful and ugly people come into YOUt own home as they
come into the homes of rich people.
For many this is a tremendous enrichment of
cultutal hOrIZons. They will not give it up. They will
not tum it off. Even to ask them is an arrogance that
does not respect the genuine attraction of being a part
of the mainstream to peop Ie who have always been out
of It. What we should do is ask about its dynamics, ask
about its lessons, because that is not a private business.
It has become a major, central, public issue and prob,
lem of our times.
A typical viewer of prime time sees a very stable cast
of about 300 characters each week (we have been
monitormg this tor 18 years). What kind of cast is this?
Well, about 41 characters a week are engaged in law
enforcement. Protecttng Socletv is the main preoc,
cupation of the largest smgle occupation on the air.
Prime nme is a time of power. That is why it has so
much violence. (Daytime is a time of internal turcontinued on page 826
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Like a ghetto or slum, it
[children's television] is
the high-profit, quick
turnover, most exploited
sector of the market.
con(lnued from page 823

bulence. For all its melodramatic qualities. it has
much more relevance to things that are close to people
than the feverish macho rituals of prime tIme.) While
41 characters enforce the social order. about 23 crimi·
nals threaten it each and every week. There are about
12 doctors, 6 lawyers and 3 judges engaged in enforcing
the rules of the game.
Men outnumber women 3 to 1. The representation
of young people {under 18} is one-third of their true
population. The representation of old people (65 and
above) is less than one-fifth. These are marginal markets and thus marginal people; television unwittmgly
favors the world of its best customers.
The question of representation is not just a question
of numbers. like a census. It is a question of the range
of opportunities about which people growing up in the
culture learn. If you are white, male. in the prime of
life. there are no limits. You can do almost anything. If
you are a woman, non~white. young or old or in any
sense some member of a minority, you are underrepresented not only in number but also in opportunities, save one: you are over-victimized.
Violence is a Jemonstration of power. On television
it is a dramatic device to demonstrate what happens
between different kinds of people in a contlict. Who
tends to get away with what against whom? That is the
prinCipal lesson of violence. To reduce that to the
question of aggression alone as an isolated behavior is
sheer obfuscation. It is the favorite media question
because, just as the programs themselves, it has a
repressive control function. Although true on a low
level, it is nO( the major lesson.
The mure we are exposed to violence-laden television the more we exhibit what we call the "mean world
syndrome." We absorb a sense uf mistrust anJ insecurity, a sense of living in a mean and Jangeft1us world
in which we must protect ourselves and must Jepend
on strong people and measures fllr rrotectiun. If an\'thing, it is a Jt:vice that tends to rut penrie In their
place JccnrJing to their status. It makes thno.;e wh(l dre
lower In status feel weaker, mure vulnerable, ,mJ m,lre
easily contrulleJ.
There IS a Jirect correbnon between clmllunt (}texposure ,mJ expreSSll1ns uf insecurit\, vulnerJrdit\·
anJ JerenJence. The ::;Iight. if llt"ten rr~l~IC, reLltionshlr t"l actual imiLlteJ vlulence is [he f~dluut from
[his vast- 50ci,11 cl1nrro! exerCIse. [ sur.mlt th,lt we
should be eLiuall\" cuncerneJ \vlth the kmJ ut-JebdItJ826.

tion that increases feelings of vulnerability,
powerlessness, feelIng of dependence, especially
among those who are already more vulnerable, who
are already lower on the scale of power, namely
women, children, minorities. This is the mechanism
that maintains and exacerbates the injustices and the
inequities of our society. That is how violence really
works.
One would think that in what has been called a
wasteland (a term which does not give full justice to its
rich dynamism) children's television would be an
oasis. Unfortunately, the opposite is true. It is the real
desert. It is called the "kidvld ghetto" in the industry.
Like a ghetto or slum, it is the high-prottt, quick
turnover. most expl6ited sector of a market.
There is no civilized country thac does not have at
least a half-hour of high quality programming fat children in good time. We do not have a single network
that has any kind of regular children's programming
even once a week. Public broadcasting used to prOVide
most quality childten's programs. But for the first time
in our television history the fall schedule will be devoid
of any original programming produced for the Public
.Broadcast System {PBS} by an American ptoducer.
Instead, the schedule will be composed of foreign
acquisitions and repeats.
Where do quality children's programs come from?
They come from PBS and from abroad. The BBC, the
Italian. French. Scandinavians, Germans or Japanese
TV systems have between 4 ,md 6 times the number of
hours of new programrnm~ we have. Many of the
highest quality programs that win international fes~
tival prizes of children's pwgramming corne from the
Soviet Union and other cuuntries of Eastern Europe.
That is where you will find some of the most popular
productions, the classics, the highest paid talents, and
the most compelling stones of family, friendship, and
cooperation on television. Unlike our situation of not
having any decent pro,grams, the Soviet Union has
several major studios engaged l1nly in producing chil~
dren's films and programs.
In the transfer of controls from partly public to
mostly private hands, in the shift of controls from one
set of large conglomerates to another set of even larger
conglomerates. otherwise called deregulation, and
under the impact of the "merger mania," the previously existing mechanisms of citi:en participation
and consumer protection are heing dismantled. The
tlrst to suffer is always the weakest and most vulnerable. The situation is a national disgrace.
The Wirth-Loutenberg btll' would mandate at least
.:; hllurs of programming tor voung children during the
week. It is not censorshir but IS a step toward liberation

"The Chlldren's TeleVISion Act of 1985 (H R. #3216 and S.
# 1594) was Introduced Into the House of Representatives
by T WIrrh (O-Col) and Into the Senate by F LaU[enberg
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of television from the constraints of the marketplace
selling children to the greedIest and hIghest bIdder.
We need a new env!ronmental movement.
addressed at the environment that is most crucial to
our humanitv: the environment of stones we teU our
children. i:h~ environment that shares so much of
what we think and do in common. This environmental movement has t() be a coalition of parents, health
professionals. educators and citi:ens. It is designed not
to censor bur to liberate from the iron censor~hir of a
market of manufactured daydreams that debilitate and
-hurt so many. That. at least. is a dream that heals.

"/ uruierstarui they had a very deprived childhood.
Everything was in bwck arui white."
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